
Accommodation
1 **** Beausite Park  +41 33 856 51 61
2 **** Caprice +41 33 856 06 06
3 **** Silberhorn +41 33 856 51 31
4 **** Sunstar +41 33 856 52 00
5 **** Regina +41 33 856 58 58
6 **** Wengener Hof +41 33 856 69 69
7 *** Alpenrose +41 33 855 32 16
8 *** Bellevue +41 33 856 66 55
9 *** Belvédère +41 33 856 68 68
10*** Berghaus +41 33 855 21 51
11*** Brunner +41 33 855 24 94
12*** Falken +41 33 856 51 21
13 *** Jungfraublick +41 33 856 27 27
14 ** Baren +41 33 855 14 19
15 ** Bernerhof +41 33 855 27 21
16 ** Edelweiss +41 33 855 23 88
17 Victoria Lauberhorn +41 33 856 29 29



Programme

Friday 4 March
19.00 - Welcome drinks and Team Captain's 
meeting in the DHO club room.

20.00 dinner at Falken Hotel

Saturday 5 March
09.00 - 09.45 Course inspection Lauberhorn 
start hut

10.00 - Giant Slalom Lauberhorn piste

13.00 - Team Parallel Bumps lift

18.45 - Gala dinner at Kleine Scheidegg. 
Uplift last train to Kleine Scheidegg, choice 
of night skiing down to village or train

Sunday 6 March
09.00 - 09.45 Course inspection Lauberhorn 
start hut

10.00 - Super Giant Slalom Lauberhorn piste

13.30 - Prize-giving and farewell. Kleine 
Scheidegg if fine weather otherwise DHO 
club room.

The race programme may be  
changed owing to bad weather  
conditions.

Rules
1.    The races will be run according to FIS 

rules but modified where necessary.
2.    There will be 3 age categories for men 

and women, 18-44, 45-59 and 60 and over.
3.    Each team will consist of four male 

or four female skiers of the same age 
category. An older racer can also race in 
a younger category.

4.    The time of each team shall be the sum 
of the 3 fastest skiers, i.e.one racer’s time 
can be dropped.

5.    The parallel slalom is a fun event and 
does not carry points.

6.    The captain of each team is responsible 
for his/her team.

7.    A minimum of three competitors must 
race in each event.

8.    Protests must be lodged by the team 
Captain with the Chief of Race no later 
than 15 minutes after the unofficial result 
list has been posted. Protests will be dealt 
with by the Jury. The Jury’s decision is 
final.

9.    No competitor shall have any claim 
against the DHO Ski Club Limited or 
the Organising Committee for damages, 
injury to person or damage to equipment 
arising from the competition or during 
practice.

10. Every participant shall be responsible 
for his/her insurance (accident and third 
party liability).

11. It is compulsory for competitors to wear a 
suitable ski racing helmet in all three race 
events.

12.  Entry Fee per team of 4 will be CHF 200.
Gala dinner CHF 65 per head.

Entry into the Championship will be restricted 
to amateur ski racers. For the purposes of 
the Championship ‘amateur ski racer’ means 
anyone who has NOT competed during the 15 
years before the start of the Championship, in 
an Alpine event at the Winter Olympic Games, 
FIS World Championships, FIS World Cups 
or FIS Continental Cups.
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Wengen tourist office: www.wengen.com



The Championship
We are privileged to invite you to the fourth 
AICC to be held in Wengen, Switzerland 
from Friday 4 to Sunday 6 March 2011. 
Ski racing is, on the whole, restricted to 
the young and there are few opportunities 
for the over 45s to race down a slope on 
a suitable course. The DHO has a long 
tradition of ski racing. We aim to keep up 
the high standards and run the 4th AICC 
as a mix of high quality courses set against 
spectacular scenery whilst complimenting it 
all with our very best hospitality.
   The villages of Mürren, Wengen, 
Grindelwald and Lauterbrunnen will join us 
on the slopes and in the restaurants. They 
have played host to British skiers for the last 
100 years and it is now our turn to return the 
compliment. We are also asking clubs from 
further afield.
   The races will be run in keeping with FIS 
rules but should we find that the maximum 
of 140 entrants has been exceeded we will 
exceptionally increase the total number 
of participants to a maximum of 160. The 
Giant Slalom and the Super-G will consist 
of one run each. We shall run a fun team-
parallel slalom race after the Giant Slalom. 
No points will be awarded for this race.
   Please make your entries on the 
downloadable forms and post them to Sarah 
Hoyle. Entries will close on 21 February 
2011.

DOWNHILL ONLY SKI CLUB 

4th Amateur 
Inter Club 
Team 
Championship

DHOwengen

Wengen, Switzerland 4 - 6 March 2011

History of the DHO
Back in the 1920’s most winter visitors to the 
Alps were British. A skier was limited by his 
ability to walk uphill, rather than how well he 
came down. Wengen, however, was unique 
in having a cog railway from Lauterbrunnen 

to Kleine Scheidegg. 
Consequently a breed 

of skier developed 
who enjoyed the 
downhill run, 
without climbing 
the mountains first. 

After a challenge from 
a neighbouring club in 1925 

the "Downhill Only" club was born. 
   The club played an important part in the 
development of skiing and many DHO 
names are found on the results lists of pre-
war international skiing competitions.

The DHO today
The club continues the tradition of training 
youngsters interested in racing to the very 
highest standards and many members of the 
Club have skied in British teams.
   For the majority of members the DHO’s 
main function is that of organising club 
runs, glacier tours, and informal races for all 
standards and all ages. Add a vibrant social 
side and that is why the DHO continues 
to be one of the most successful alpine ski 
clubs.
 
Contact:
Entries: Sarah Hoyle
hon.sec@downhillonly.com
Enquiries: Liz Moore +41 79 421 3194
liblabmoore@yahoo.co.uk
Gala dinner bookings:  lizzie@daverii.co.uk
Chief of Race: Ingrid Christophersen

AICC Downhill Only Club, CH3823 
Wengen, Switzerlandwww.downhillonly.com


